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BASS FOR BOLTON

Bass Leisure is buying Whitehead’s store on Deansgate in Bolton so that they

can turn the ground floor into a pub. The building stands in front of the

Millstone (above left), which Holts bought a year or two ago and then put in
for planning permission to extend behind Whitehead’s (right) into another
building at the top of Bank Street. Not a lot has happened since then. Have
Bolton’s planners giving Joey’s the elbow and will they fast track the boys
from Bass?
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Festival Open: (hours to be confirmed)

Thursday 18 January

5.30 - 10.30pm,

Friday 19 January,

12-4 &5.30-10.30pm

Saturday 20 January
12-4 & 5.30 - 10.30pm
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Admission:
£2 Thurs Eve, £3 Fri Eve,
£1 Sat Eve, £2 Lunchtimes &
CAMRA members FREE

at lunchtime & Sat Eve,
£1 Thurs & Fri Eve
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Upper Campfield Market, Deansgate,

S
T

MANCHESTER

(4 minutes from Deansgate BR & G-Mex Tram stations)

National Champion Winter Ale Competition,

BITTERS,WINTER WARMERS,

OLD ALES, STOUTS & PORTERS
AND OTHER REAL ALES

including many BRAND NEw beers
TRADITIONAL CIDERS & PERRIES
Unique Foreign Beer Bar featuring:

ATG HE RELY Ob

MANCHESTER
and supporting
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Draught

Winter

Beers from

Germany,

Ireland &

the USA and an extensive bottled range from
Belgium, Holland and Germany

Extensive Range of excellent
Hot & Cold Food at every session
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Ale at the Arthur
The new tenants at the Arthur, the Porter’s pub in Bury, are Sue and
Nevil

Hitchen,

who

have

taken

over

from

Martin

Jones

(WD

last

month). They previously worked at the Albion, Clayton le Moors.
Changes at the Arthur will be few and the pub will continue to offer
at least five ales at any one time.
Young Tom, previously a one-off brew, has replaced the Porter and is
available only at the Arthur and the Griffin in Haslingden. Young
Tom is a 4.5% mid-dark beer, one of Dave Porter’s favourites, selling
at £1.40 a pint.
On the technical side, Dave is working on mounting handpump
cylinders in the cellar in order to eliminate the problem of warm beer
without going to cooled jackets or ‘pistonless’ pumps. If it works, the
system will be adopted in all his pubs if possible.
Beer Bash
The 12th Atherton Beer Festival - the Bent & Bongs Beer Bash - will
be held on 25th-27th January 2001 at the Formby Hall, Atherton.
There will be over sixty real ales, including many winter ales and
beers from London, Edinburgh and Cardiff. Old favourites such as
Black Sheep, Hop Back Summer Lightning and Harviestoun will be
there.

Also available will be German draught beers, courtesy of Olaf
Schellenberg, and a Festival Special, Denis Weiss Beer (brewed in
Chelsea?). Festival-goers can partake of the usual fare of beery
sausages and on the Saturday afternoon entertainment is provided by
the ever popular Cracked Flag.
Opening times are as follows:
Thurs 25th Jan 6pm-11pm £3.50
Fri 26th Jan 6pm-llpm
£4.50 dit.
Sat 27th Jan 12 noon-4pm £3.00
Sat 27th Jan 7pm-llpm
£3.50
£1 reduction on entrance fee for CAMRA members.

Boggart brews

Mark Dade is leaving the Marble Arch to set up his own brewery in
an

industrial

unit

on

Clough

Road,

Moston.

This

isn’t

far

Boggart ’Ole Clough, so the enterprise will be called the Boggart
Clough Brewery. There will be three beers to begin with - a
bitter, 4.2% premium bitter and a 4.4% dark beer - and they will
completely different tastes from the Marble range. They should
a number of outlets by mid-January.

from

Hole
3.8%
have
be in

The new brewer at the Marble Arch is coming from a brewery in
Ireland. No changes to the beers or recipes are planned.

with Daddy Bell

Far and wide

By the time this issue of What’s Doing appears, we shall have enjoyed
the Bury Beer Festival and the concurrent or concomitant fests or

mini-fests

at the Beer House,

the

Crescent,

the

Ship

& Mitre,

the

Cask & Cutler and other venues near and far. But here are plentiful
pleasures to recall from beer-seeking expeditions of recent weeks.

The Beer Monster™

was assuredly right in favouring the Paulaner

above other Oktoberfest offerings. As tasted at the Beer House, it was
not its dryness or bitterness which most struck me, but its strong
suggestion of jasmine-scented tea. Other beers
from Bavaria and Church End were very
agreeable or intriguing, but Paulaner was
superb in every respect.
I lost no
time
in following
up
a
recommendation to seek out Lees’ latest
seasonal beer, the 4.8% Plum Pudding. So
good was it, even at £2.05 a pint in the
Rain Bar, that I savoured three pints at

one sitting. Hydes’ Rocket Fuel (5%) was a

6

®.

similarly welcome discovery in a very busy
Centro
(below), which I have lately been
including regularly in my Saturday schedules. I’m not sure whether
.
.
to hope for equal satisfaction

:

\

from Robinsons’ forthcoming

seasonals: the Coopers Bell
was too popcorny for my
liking,
though
it
has
apparently proved popular
with many other drinkers.
Finally,
Marble
Brewery’s
Chocolate
Heavy
is now
made with organic chocolate
malt instead of cocoa powder.
Meeting it first time in the
Marble Arch on November
4th

(£1.95,

5.5%),

I found

wonderfully better for
adjustment in recipe.

it

the

Wetherspoons’
Monster
Hallowe’en
Beer
Festival
seemed a rather half-hearted
affair, compared with some of
their previous
promotions.
Very few of the festival beers
seemed to be available at any

one time, the widest range being in their small pub at the end of a
shopping mall on Leeds Station - and even that was in the week after
the festival. The most frightening thing about it was the message on
the folder displaying the tasting notes booklets: ‘sound like a beer
monster’. Still, whatever their shortcomings, these festivals do give
Wetherspoons
a
chance
to
sideline
the
ubiquitous
and
undistinguished Boddies, to the delight of at least some of their
customers.

I can confirm reports that Holts bitter is now available in the Head
of Steam pubs, at least those on Huddersfield and Euston stations,
priced at £1.69 and £1.80 per pint respectively. Competing at Euston
with beers from B&T (including Shefford Dark Mild at £1.65),
Caledonian, Lloyds, Hop Back and O’Hanlons, the Holts bitter
seemed to be the most popular choice, served without a sparkler.
Closed and boarded
No rest for the widows. The Widows Rest (ex-Royal) on Eccles New
Road by Weaste Cemetery has been closed and boarded for several
months, apparently/allegedly after some bust-up or punch-up. In
Pendleton, the Mariner at the corner of Liverpool Street and Athole
Street is shuttered and boarded.

THE

SALFORD
OPEN

CRESCENT
ALL

DAY,

0161 736
EVERY DAY

5600

10 cask ales always available
JOHN SMITHS BITTER - ROOSTERS SPECIAL
PHOENIX

THIRSTY

MOON

+ 7 guests includinga mild

Erdinger on draught, Liefmans Kriek + Quality Doubles Bar

Se

Food served every lunchtime from 11.30am °
TWO MEALS FOR £3 every Saturday 11.30-2.30.

2 Specials from the blackboard for &3
ee
Free Chip Barms every Monday 5-6pm
Weds 5-8pm Choice of Six Curries (veg and meat) + Rice &3
Function/Party Room available for free hire
Buffets or hot meals provided on request

T.V. and Games Room open for darts, bar billiards and table football
Beer Garden

Wigan and District

Dave White

Some good news this month, for a change, amidst the usual tally of
keg gains. The opening of the Anvil in the centre of Wigan passed
almost unnoticed, but word is getting round, and by now the pub
should have a sign hanging over the door. Formerly Riley’s Bar and
before that the All Saints Tavern (below), the Anvil offers Hydes
bitter, mild, light and others in the Hydes range, and other beers are
promised in the near future. Situated in Dorning Street near the bus
station,
the
pub
is
within walking distance
of renowned wateringholes such as the Old
Pear
Tree and _ the
Swan & Railway, so
tell your friends and
give ita go.
There has been a flurry
of activity
on
the
Billinge pub scene. The
Stork Hotel on Newton
Road has reintroduced
traditional Burtonwood
bitter which more than
makes
up
for
the
demise of the stuffed fox
in the glass case. Down
the
road
on
Main
Street, the Pavilion is
closed and boarded up
once again. Somebody Dk be able to make a go of this nub if ikey
restored the interior, got some decent beer on and called it the
George & Dragon again. Meanwhile, out in the sticks, the Red Cat
on Crank Hill has reintroduced real ale in the form of Theakstons
Best and Draught Bass, and if you sup in the time-warp vault you can
believe that these beers are as good as they used to be.
Now for the bad news. The Dover Lock, Warrington Road, Abram,
no longer serves real ale, nor does the Vale Royal at Gathurst Road,

Gathurst. In Stubshaw Cross, the Cross Keys, Golborne Road,
reopened after a facelift in September, but remains resolutely keg.
Then again, if Burtonwood smoothflow and karaoke are your idea of
Finally, an update on two recent items in this column. The Minstral
on Wigan Road, Hindley, once again sells traditional ale. Lees bitter
is back, alongside a guest beer. The Halfway House, Ormskirk
Road, Pemberton, is open again, but I haven’t had the chance to go
there yet. Watch this space.

Holts corner
Stewart Revell
Progress is being made on the Railway in Didsbury and the work is
expected to finish around February next year. Progress with the
Millstone, the new Holts pub in Bolton, is slow indeed and work here

may take another twelve months.

Crystal lager fonts have been appearing in many of the company’s
pubs, but the new lager hasn’t completely replaced Holtenbrati yet. I
hear that Crystal is being sold at the Head of Steam in Liverpool in
cask conditioned form. A source close to the action tells me that there
is no problem in racking off the odd cask or two of a keg lager into
casks, but twenty or more casks would present difficulties.
Holts have two new non-executive directors - Frank
the Vaux Group and Mark Rushbrooke, a director
many years.

Nicholson from
of Halfords for

Contrary to the report in WD last month, the Morning Star at Wardley
does sell handpumped mild during the day. It’s just that the beer isn’t
pulled off until asked for, so that a fresh pint is guaranteed.
Lunchtime lounge drinkers prefer the smooth, whereas evening vault
drinkers prefer the real thing. Apologies for the confusion.

centro

café bar

74 Tib Street, Manchester M4

1LG.

0161

835 2863

Jekyll’s Gold & Seasonal
Cask Ales from Hydes

©

plus microbrewery guests on handpump
The only real ale in Manchester's N/4 available after midnight

Pilsner Urquell, Lindeboom

and range of draught Belgian beers
Range of bottled American ‘craft brewed’ ales

Try our speciality Cajun food

- with differing lunch, dinner and ‘nibble’ menus
Live Blues Band / Jam Session Wednesday Night
Superb three or five course Christmas Meals

Traditional - Vegetarian - Alternative - Booking NOW

Open Monday to Saturday from 12 till late

Changing Cemetery

Mark Herdman

The Cemetery Inn (or Hotel, for traditionalists) on Bury Road,
Rochdale, has been kitted out with new signage, courtesy of Thwaites,
whose bitter is a standard feature alongside Taylors bitter and
Landlord. The frontage of the pub was the subject of some discussion
following the appearance of a picture in What's Doing earlier this
year, which showed canopies over the windows which were removed
some time ago.
For research on this, I dug out my copy of Vintage Pubs and Real Ale
in the Manchester Area, published by CAMRA in 1988. While the
book offered no clues as to the canopies, it did contain a number

of

interior photos which highlighted some changes which have occurred
over the years. There is a tendency to think of the Cemetery as an
unchanging pub - people always remember the multi-roomed layout
and the tiled walls which contribute greatly to the Cemetery’s place
on CAMRA’s National Inventory of Historic Pub Interiors - but, for
example, how many people remember the brewery ‘shields’ that used
to reside over the bar?
Or the patterned seat coverings in the Green Room? The Green Room
itself is currently being redecorated following an extensive leak from
the accommodation above. Here’s hoping that the framed postcards
and needlework, long-standing features of the room, have survived
and will soon be restored to their rightful place.

On the beer front, up to four guest beers regularly supplement the
three regulars and all are kept in superb condition. Local brews
abound, with Rochdale’s newest brewery, Pictish, and Leyden
featuring prominently, and with Phoenix making a welcome return.
Beers from further afield have recently come from Wye Valleys
Dorothy Goodbody range and the Eccleshall Brewery.

Letter

Old Rupert
Sir - In 1996 I attended What’s Doing’s 21st Anniversary party and
shared in the joy as CAMRA presented the editor with a bottle of Old
Rupert Ale, specially brewed for the occasion. It meant so much to
Eddy and I recall that most of those present were touched by his
tearful acceptance speech.
Four years later, we read (What’s Doing, last month) that Old Rupert,
far from being a classic old ale to cherish for ever, has been ‘slowly
souring over the years to a point where it is almost undrinkable.’
Eddy is inconsolable and I fear he is now determined to insert his
bottle of Old Rupért into Mr Lupulus, the brewer.
Mycroft Nestfeather

New Wetherspoons

With its inside street scene, the newly opened Printworks on Withy
Grove mirrors the hotels on the Strip in Las Vegas. In the midst of
this McDonaldisation of the world, there is a gleam of hope. At the
Dantzic Street end of the development (below) a Wetherspoons is due
to open in February 2001. Cask conditioned beer is advertised, so
some real ale enthusiasts may be tempted to visit the Printworks.

Inconvenient?
Rumour has it that Wetherspoons will not, after all, be building a pub
on the site of the public lavatories in Swinton.
Contributors to this issue: Steve Smith, Michael Lynn, Rob Magee,
Paul Warbrick, Phil Stout, Mike Goode, John. Cresswell, Duncan
Busman, Stewart Revell, Mark McConachie, Mark Herdman, Brian
Gleave, Dave White, Roger Hall, Robert Bracegirdle

Trotter in Paradise

As a reward for working at East Lancs CAMRA beer festivals, Trotter
and Jim Fletcher were taken on one of the branch days out...
The charabanc picked us up in Bolton and at 12 noon precisely we
arrived at the Paradise Brewery, not far from Wrenbury Station in
Cheshire. The brewers, Messrs Platt and Wood, provided samples of
their 142 Special (4.2%, brewed to celebrate the 142nd anniversary of
the Crewe-Shrewsbury line), Happy Hooker (3.8%) and Dabbers Gold
(5%, a pale, straw-coloured ale).

After the brewery ‘tour’ and photo-call outside, we left Paradise and

headed for the Bhurtpore Inn in nearby Aston, Nantwich. The pub is
South Cheshire CAMRA’s Pub of the Year 2000 and one can see why.
Up to nine real ales are available, together with real cider, perry and
a vast selection of bottled Belgian and German beers. I tried the
Hanby Drawwell Bitter, a beautiful amber, hoppy beer, and Morrells
Pickled Procker. (By this time a few of our party were somewhat

pickled.)

To round off the day, we stopped in Macclesfield, where most of the
party converged on the Queens opposite the station for some good old
Joeys.
The Paradise Brewery is holding a beer festival on 28th, 29th and
80th December. Open 1lam to 11pm all three days, admission free. A
wide selection of real ales from local breweries and traditional ciders
is promised.
The Crewe & Shrewsbury Passengers’ Association has arranged for
the 1133 Manchester to Cardiff train to make a special stop at
Wrenbury on Saturday 30th. The train calls at Stockport at 1142 and
Wilmslow at 1150. A Manchester-bound express will be stopping at
Wrenbury at 1705 for the return journey.
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Hen Market
Old Speckled

Hen
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be savoured

DRADER RANE BBA EN

at the Market

pub

in

Farnworth. For ale historians, the pub has a replica ‘Tong & Sons’
window and the old brewery name also appears in the brickwork.

Jimmy McCormack

Jimmy

McCormack,

manager

of the Ape

& Apple

on John

Dalton

Street in Manchester since it opened, has died after a long illness. He

was a good friend to CAMRA in Manchester and will be missed by all
who knew him. A mass was held for him in the Hidden Gem and the

church was filled by his family and his many friends.

GBG 2000 - The Millennium Trail

Part Ten
Steve Smith and Mark McConachie catch a bus to leafy suburbia...
The Horse & Farrier is at the junction of Northenden Road and
Church Road in the centre of Gatley. It is a busy, detached Hydes
pub, one of the brewery’s flagship’ houses, with low ceilings and
furnished in comfortable country style. The beers are mild and bitter
and there is good value food.
Towards Stockport next, and opposite the Edgeley roundabout is
Robinsons’ Armoury, with compact lounge and vault done out in
‘posh rustic’. Hatters Mild and Best Bitter are the beers. Walking via
the bus station and the Merseyway shopping precinct, we come to the
Tiviot on Tiviot Dale (below), a typical example of what you’d expect
a Robinsons pub to be - basic, four rooms and an outside gents’
lavatory. Hatters Mild and Best Bitter are on electric dispense.
Around the corner and over the dual carriageway to Portwood next.
By Avenue Street is the Railway, one of Dave Porter’s Rossendale
Brewery pubs. Before Dave rescued the place it was a nondescript
wine bar called Cheekies, a ‘gay space’ complete with bare-bottom
pub sign. Now it is one of Stockport’s more popular drinking houses.
The usual range of very cheap Porters beers is the main attraction.

From Stockport to Chorlton-on-Medlock, home of students, hospitals,
curry

houses

and,

down

Grafton

Street,

Holts’

Grafton.

This

was

extended a few years ago to provide extra lounge space. There is still
a separate vault and the mild
_
the
in
are
bitter
and
traditional Joey’s style.
Our last GBG pub on this
crawl was in the city centre,
another
fine
Holts
establishment,
the
Ape
&

Apple on John Dalton Street.
It is a ‘try also’ entry which is
proving its worth as one of the
most popular in the brewery’s
estate.
The
downstairs
drinking
institution
is
patronised by all types and
there is a neater, upper saloon
which is not always open.
Out west

To reach the starting point for
the next crawl, we had a train

ride to Wigan and a bus ride to rural Worthington, alighting outside
the Crown Hotel on Platt Lane. It’s a plush, residential inn
surrounded by farmland, with a bar lounge divided into drinking
areas, a back room for pool, separate restaurant (evenings) and
upstairs function suite. Beers are usually Tetley Bitter, Moorhouses
Pendle Witch, Black Cat and guests, and there are good bar meals.
The summer sizzler three-course menu was still extant in late
October.
The 641 bus dropped us opposite the Globe in Standish (below). This
pub has a lounge bar, restaurant and games room, with an upstairs
function room in use at weekends. A pleasant, friendly place, with
good value meals and snacks and a rotating selection of beers from

the likes of Hardy

& Hansons

and

Charles

Wells.

The

house

beer,

‘Globe’, is from Moorhouses and Theakstons Cool Cask is a regular.

A shorter bus ride to Wigan Road brought us to the impressive Boars
Head, a Burtonwood house with bitter, Top Hat and guest beer. The
layout really is a joy - low ceilings, exposed beams and a hotch-potch
of rooms, combining openness with a feeling of cosiness - something
that cannot be recreated by today’s pub designers.
Travelling down Wigan Road to Wigan Lane, we came to the
Bowling Green. This pub may have been altered and added to over
the years, but it still has its ‘Walkers Warrington Ales’ windows and
there are four rooms. The place is a shrine to malt whisky and there
are some Wigan Rugby League Club team photos here and there. The
guest beer range can include Robinsons Best Bitter, Tetley and Lees
bitters, Greene King Abbot Ale and Theakstons mild.
From

the

Green,

it

Bowling

was

into

the town centre and
straight

out

again

on to another Wigan
Road, this one in the
New Springs area,

and

the

Colliers

Arms. The building
has a mock-Tudor
frontage
and
the
theme
inside,

continues
with
low

ceilings,
a
comfortable
lounge
and popular vault.
Burtonwood bitter is
the mainstay.

'

Next it was off to Aspull, where the New Inn can be found between
the B5238 and B5239, down Ratcliffe Road. Burtonwood bitter and a
guest beer are usually available in this old pub surrounded by new
housing. It is another mock-Tudor affair, with a pleasant, opened-out
interior.
The 617 bus operates from here to Little Scotland at Blackrod,
conveniently stopping at Gallaghers, a true free house on the
outskirts of the town. The beers are Boddingtons, Moorhouses
Premier and Tetley bitters, Tetley Dark Mild and a local guest. The
guest happened to be the very palatable new brew from Bank Top,
Dark Mild, a strongish 4% retailing at £1.70. After a couple of pints of
this, it was time to go to the station for a train back to Manchester.
Way out west
The last of the month’s forays was a trip to two outposts of the
county, again beginning with a train ride to Wigan. From there, we
had a bus journey to Ashton in Makerfield and the Sir Thomas
Gerard on Gerard Street. It is a Wetherspoons pub with the usual
fixtures and fittings and a no smoking area at the rear. The main
beers are Courage Directors and Theakstons Best Bitter, along with
Cool Cask and Thwaites Mild.
After winding in and out of Merseyside, the 655 bus dropped us off at
Billinge Hospital. Opposite is Crank Road and a short way up is the
Holts Arms, known as the Foot (Foot o’Causeway). Burtonwood
bitter and a couple of guests are available in this warm and popular

country pub, which nestles beneath the local mound, Billinge Lump.

From here, we returned to Wigan for a session before the train back

to Manchester.

Now and Then

No. 119
On 6th

June

Rob Magee

Bank Top Tavern
1855 the Oldham

King Square, Oldham
Industrial Co-operative Society

decided to build its new store on King Street, Bank Top. (Bank Top

was the name of the district bounded by Union Street West,
Street, Crossbank Street and Manchester Street.) The Co-op
completed in October 1855 and this new development may well
prompted Frederick Potter to open a beerhouse called the Bank
Tavern on the corner of Foundry Street and New Street.
A survey in 1886

noted that the Bank

Top

Tavern

was

King
was
have
Top

in good

condition, but it didn’t have a back yard - the front door was on New

Street and the back door on Foundry Street. A second survey in 1894
recorded four drinking rooms and two bedrooms. The house wasn’t
tied to a brewery, but this changed a few years later, when J W Lees
stepped in and purchased the property.
In 1957 the brewery extended the Bank Top Tavern into an adjacent
cottage on New Street and in March 1960 it became licensed to sell
wine as well as beer. More improvements were made in 1962 and in
February 1967 the Bank Top became fully licensed. Two years later
there were plans to refurbish the pub completely, which were
probably prompted by the Co-op’s decision to demolish all its
buildings in the vicinity and build a superstore with car parks, a
petrol station and landscaping.

So the Bank Top Tavern ended up in a pedestrian zone and the
address was changed to King Square. It closed for a few months in
1976 for major alterations and when it reopened, was fitted out with
a decor to remind customers of Oldham’s past as a major cotton
spinning town.
Today the pub is run by Andrew Williams, who sells J W Lees bitter,
mild and the new Lees 2000 beer.

Real ale and rockets

Sparks that dance in the moonlight:
The Queens Arms annual bonfire night
On Saturday 4th November, Countryman took his box of sparklers to
the Queens Arms, Honey Street, Cheetham...
The Queens Arms is cosy and welcoming, thanks to long-standing
licensees Dave and Sue Price, and all seemed to be enjoying
themselves, especially the children as the bonfire roared into action
around 7.30pm.
It was a dry night (unlike previous years) with only a smattering of
cloud and from the garden we had panoramic views across the Irk
valley towards Collyhurst and the city. The fireworks display at the
is one of the
Queens
'
finest around these parts,
and we had good views of
in the
displays
other
distance.
A bowl of beef stew and
bread roll cost £1.50 and
the real ale range was
impressive
- two from
Grainstore (IPA and Ten

Fifty),

Isle

of

Arran,

Beartown
Black
Bear,
Taylors
Landlord
and
Ram Tam, Tun Vine &
Press
from
Mad
Tom

Courtney

and

a_

beer

called Bartenders Choice.

The Queens Arms bonfire
is a spectacular event,
but the pub is worth a
visit at any time for good
value food and drink.

Asian Corner

Red Fort Mughal

Tarka Dhal

Units 1 & 2, Camberwell Street, Cheetham, M8 8HW.

Tel. 0161 835 3596

Not five hundred yards from the Queens

Arms,

on the other side of

moist,

succulent

Cheetham Hill Road, Mr Younas Nabi has just sunk a fair bit of cash
into a new restaurant. A sign on the corner of Camberwell Street and
Derby Street caught my eye. Investigation revealed that two units on
Camberwell Street had been turned into a large restaurant. Sadly it
was empty. I returned the following evening with a good appetite.
Again the place was empty. I took my seat. The staff apologised for
the fairly limited menu. (I suspect that many establishments offer
what seems to be a vast selection by mixing the contents of five or six
pans in various combinations and proportions.) No doubt a wider
selection will be offered as trade picks up.
I ordered and was not disappointed.
The

shish

kebabs

were

freshly

cooked,

and

well

spiced with generous quantities of chilli. They came with a quenching

raita. The salad side dish was almost a course in itself, dressed with

lemon and black pepper. The green olives were a nice touch. Chicken
Korma arrived next, a rich tasty, nicely spiced (but not over-spiced)
sauce, full of tender chicken. The vegetable dish was notable for its
variety.

I

identified

aubergine,

potato,

cauliflower,

tomato,

mushrooms and more. It was very filling and had been prepared with
whole spices. The pilau rice was full of flavour and more whole spices.
I had ordered a naan (I admit to occasional greed). It was moist, light

and fresh (and not re-heated under a grill to leave it dry and hard),

The bill for this and a glass of beer was £20. I probably had nearly
enough for two.
Mr Nabi told me he had plans to develop a
third unit into a specialist coffee shop. I wish
him well and every success.
Camberwell Street runs parallel with, and to
the west of, Cheetham Hill Road, linking
Empire Street and Derby Street. It’s within
three-quarters of a mile of Victoria. All
Cheetham Hill Road bus services stop only a
few yards away. There are few parking
restrictions in the area. The nearest pubs are
the Berwick
Arms
at the junction
of
Carnarvon

Street

and

Pimblett

Street,

the

Derby Brewery Arms on Cheetham Hill Road,
and,

of course,

Street.

the

Queens

Arms

on

Honey

Dim Sum

Shalimar

In the early 1990s the Shalimar vied with the Cafe Yaqb and the
Lahore as Manchester's most ethnic Indian cafe. It was located in
most unprepossessing premises up some steps in Back Turner Street

in the heart of Smithfield’s cafe area. Eventually the owner, Saeed

Moosavi, moved out and opened the Chandni in High Street. This was
a partnership which soon went sour and Saeed left. Four-and-a-half
years and much litigation later, he is back.
o~*

The Chandni closed for two weeks at the end of October and reopened
in November as the Shalimar, with Saeed in charge. There are new
tablecloths and new signs, the food is even better than it was and it is
still good value for money.

Altrincham Brewery Company

Brewer Dave Ward has encountered further delays in getting his
brewery up and running. III health is also delaying matters - until the
doctor gives the go-ahead, he can’t start work. Since What’s Doing’s
‘progress’ reports seem to have been tempting fate, the next reference
to the ABC brewery in these pages will be when the first brew is
fermenting!

Kiddy appeal

The former Bell on the A6 between Walkden and Little Hulton has
been turned into a nursery called Tinkerbell’s. The building dates
from the 1960s and was a replacement for an old end-terrace pub. It
became a Tetleys house, was sold to Vaux about five years ago and
shut about two years ago.

An Organic Growth

Grognard

‘Organic’ is a bit of a buzzword these days - milk, bread, etc.
Caledonian Brewery has produced its Golden Promise ale for several
‘years now and very tasty it is, but now a brewery (micro, but what
the hell) has gone entirely organic, which is definitely a good thing.
Because, when you think about it, what is the most worrying thing
for any red-blooded male intent upon passing on his illustrious
bloodline to future generations? The decline in fertility in developed
countries, which is partly due to low sperm counts. And the finger of
suspicion points at the nasty concoctions used to encourage

crops to

grow, make them look pretty enough to eat and keep the bugs at bay.

So now the Marble Arch offers an alternative drinking style to the
weary drinker whose liver is facing collapse under a lifetime’s
accumulation of noxious additives. I was a bit delayed in sampling
them myself, managing to get down to Rochdale Road on Saturday
13th October. Truth to tell, I had a double purpose to fulfil as I also
wished to sample the culinary prospects of the Farmers’ Market
which is found on the second Saturday of the month next to the car
park, back of the Smithfield. Some of the produce is organic. I drew
the line at ostrich, but came away with some air-cured bacon, a steak

pie made from water buffalo and some well-flavoured sausage from
the Lake District made from Herdwick sheep. A bottle of Cheshire
apple juice (for the children - honestly) and a dozen free range eggs,
and off to the Marble.

Here were five organics ready for sampling. I should mention that
they are all slightly hazy as this is inevitable, at present, given the
necessary ingredients used. Caffreys drinkers be warned. They were
all in excellent condition - N/4 (3.8%) at £1.56, Cloudy Marble (4%) at
£1.60, Uncut Amber (4.7%) at £1.70, Old Lag (5%) at £1.86 and
Chocolate Heavy (5.3%) at £1.96.
I might have assumed that Old Lag was a reference to the nearby
government hostelry for social undesirables, but the previous edition
of What’s Doing said it was short for Old Lagonda, though the
accompanying picture looked like a Bentley to me. I was told that the
Chocolate Heavy is made with organic chocolate until a supply of
organic chocolate malt is made
available. I preferred the Cloudy
Marble,

slightly sweetish

full flavoured.
So that’s

it - a possible

droop

that’s

cure

for

question

of

what ails the old gonads.
however,
a solution to

-

a

quantity, not quality.

and very

It is not,
brewer's

WH,
MARBLE

The

BREWERY

peel

More Ripponden Reflections

Countryman

The outlying areas of Ripponden make for some interesting
comparisons. The bus services, especially in the evenings, are down to
about one every two hours but are spaced out nicely for visiting the
hillside hostelries. Rishworth, immediately beyond the Greater
Manchester boundary after leaving Denshaw, has three pubs to visit.
By catching the 6.08pm 562 bus from Oldham and alighting a couple
of miles inside West Yorkshire, one can start at the Turnpike Inn.
This stretch of road is known as Derby Bar and the pub was once
called the Derby.

It is stone-built,

with a modern

‘eaterie’ extension

and sells Pedigree, Tetley bitter and Jennings Cumberland Ale.
Strolling downhill towards
Corner

Ripponden,

one comes

to the Cunning

Inn (after a sharp bend in the road). Here too the accent is

on dining, but there is good Hancocks HB, Morland Old Speckled Hen
and Tetley bitter. A plastic tub of home brewed cider (£1.70 a pint)
sits atop the bar.

Another

residential
(called

stroll

and

Royal

‘Gun’,

the

Hotel

‘Shuttle’

and

next

pub

(below).

‘Game’)

is the

There

neatly

are three

around

the

furnished

drinking

central

bar,

and

rooms

a beer

garden and a front patio. Surprisingly, this pub had the most
innovative beer range, if somewhat on the pricey side: Black Sheep,
London

Pride (£1.94), Tetley bitter, Theakstons

Old Peculier (£2.15)

and a guest beer from the Brakspear seasonal range.
Soyland is another outlying
area of Ripponden, which
can be approached from the
Littleborough side by the
528 bus. But first, the
White House on the A58
at Blackstone Edge on the
Greater
Manchester
boundary. This is a popular
multi-room pub with a food
operation and a varying
beer range. There’s usually
one
from
Exmoor
and
Theakstons best bitter is a
permanent fixture.
It is a sadder story at
Soyland itself, where some
fine public houses have
been closed. Only last year
there was the loss of the

New Inn on Rochdale Road. It was situated above the Blue Ball Inn
on Blue Ball Lane, which was once a very popular place. Both are
now private dwellings. The John o’Gaunt, Lighthazels Road, shut
some years ago.
So what’s left, then? The only true Soyland pub is the Beehive at the
top of the rather steep Royd Lane and this appeared to be doing brisk
business. It is an old inn with modern extension and an area used for
dining, selling one or two Taylors beers and two from Black Sheep.
In the
where
XB are
floors,

delightful area known as Cottonstones stands the Alma Inn,
Tetley bitter, Taylors Landlord and Theakstons best bitter and
normally on offer. The stone-built, opened-out pub has flagged
wood pillars and three drinking areas.

Next along the road is Millbank. Here is the Millbank (below),
formerly the Anchor/New Anchor, refurbished and reopened as a
country pub and restaurant. It is all very modern, with a café bar
layout, pastel shaded wall coverings and light wood. The beers are
Tetley bitter, Taylors Landlord and Black Sheep bitter.

Heading

downhill

to the A58

and the area known

as Triangle,

one

comes to the Triangle Inn at the junction of Rochdale Road and Oak
Hill. It is owned by Enterprise Inns, badged a free house and sells
Courage Directors and Tetley bitter. This is another pub which has
had a facelift recently. There are wooden, flagged and carpeted floors,

wood and brick surrounds and settle-type seats in alcoves.

Alan Johnson

Alan

Johnson,

husband

of Iris,

the

licensee

of the

GBG-listed

Welcome on Robert Hall Street in Salford 5, died suddenly on 26th

October, aged 68. CAMRA veterans will remember both Alan and Iris
from the days of the original Welcome Inn on Ordsall Lane, which
closed in 1977.
They had been married for 44 years. They met, courted and were wed
at a time when Alan’s parents kept the Park Hotel on West Park
Street and Iris’s redoubtable mother, Vina Lewis, was landlady of the
Masons Arms (aka Red Lamp) not far away on Robert Hall Street.
After seven years at the old Welcome, Alan and Iris spent ten years
at the nearby Ordsall and two years at the Black Boy in Eccles. Then
in 1998 J W Lees, who had acquired the Chequerboard from Wilsons
and named it after their own lost Welcome, brought Iris and Alan
back to home ground to ensure its success. Together they made it
worthy of its name, a well-conducted pub which remains vital to the
well-being of the local community.
Alan was as meticulous in his cellar craft as in his work as a skilled
electrician. He was a keen angler and a lively participant in all
manner of frolics, whether on fishing holidays or at pub parties. He
was a good man who did good things.
RKSB

The photo shows Iris and Alan outside the Masons, with Iris’s sister
Nellie on the right

Rupert
Amber nectar shows apart, it’s
unusual to find more than half a
dozen people at meetings of the
Campaign. When you can meet
like-minded people at any one of a
score of multi-wicketed purveyors
of well-hopped brews, there seems
little point and the foaming ale
quells
the
fire in the belly.
Creeping nitrosmooth won’t engulf
our enclaves of excellence, at least
not until we’re all dead.
So it was a little surprising to see
fifty or so of Grotley’s stalwarts
gathered together for a meeting.
They were assembled in Slumley’s
finest tavern, much improved by
all
accounts,
since
the
departure of a finalist in
the
world’s
most
miserable
licensee’s
competition.
Why
were
they
there?
Well,
these
aficionados of the
hop
and
the
written word were
there
to
hear
words of wisdom
from that doyen of
ale scribblers and
guru
of
the
Campaign,
the
very
wonderful
Boris
Pratt
(Hon.
D.Litt. St Aliballs).
Boris had cleared his diary
of other important engagements
such as book signings to make his
way up north to address his
subjects. It seemed an appropriate
time after the launch of the
squeaky new amber nectar lovers’
vademecum. And did he come?

Well, no, actually. Nor was there
any explanation as to why not.
Billy Cosh and Wayne Bluto had
plenty of egg on their beard and

face

as

the

increasingly

inebriated,

crowd

impatient

shouting,

became

‘We

and

want

Boris,’ and ‘Who’s the Pratt now?”
We can only speculate. It was a
time of particular difficulty, what
with floods, railway repairs and
the like, so we shouldn’t jump to
conclusions. Just because someone
has, in the past, allowed train
anger or road rage to overcome
them, that is no guide to the
future.
It
would
be
churlish
and
uncharitable to accuse Boris of
leaping out of his Volvo and
duffing up some hapless
nun on the All or even
meeting his match in
some
latter-day
Kenneth
Noye
or
Frankie
Fraser.
Nor would it be
reasonable’
to

_ suggest

that

he

eloped with his
psychedelic rabbit
to pastures new.

No,

I’m

sure

that

there
is a_ very
reasonable
explanation, short of death,
and
that
by
now
Wayne Bluto will have
received an apology and a
promise that Boris will come again
bearing gifts of remaindered tomes
and promises
of an enhanced
vademecum
which satisfies the
outrageous demands of even the
most atavistic and fusty Grotley
grumps.

Branch Diary
Rochdale, Oldham & Bury
Tue 5 Dec 8.30pm, Branch Meeting, Old Boars Head, Long St,
Middleton
Tue 12 Dec, Christmas Social, Lord Raglan, Nangreaves, Bury.
Details from Branch Contact
Thur 28 Dec 8.30pm, Committee Meeting/What’s Doing
Collation/Drown the Turkey Crawl,-Cask & Feather, Drake St,
Rochdale. Details from Branch Contact
Contact: Peter Alexander 0118 232 4023(w), 0161 655 4002 (h)
email: P.Alexander@Virgin.net
North Manchester

Wed 6 Dec 8pm, Social, Union Tavern, Liverpool Street, Salford

Wed 13 Dec 8pm, Social, Pot of Beer, New Mount Street, Manchester
Wed 20 Dec 8pm, Branch Meeting, White Swan, Worsley Road,
Swinton

Wed 27 Dec noon onwards, What’s Doing collation, Queens Arms,
Honey Street. (Note change of time and day.) Then informal Northern
Quarter crawl followed by meal at Nawaab, Rochdale Road, 7.30pm
Wed 8 Jan 8pm, Social, Smithfield Hotel, Swan Street
Contact: Roger Hall 0161 740 7937
Wigan
Wed 6th Dec 8pm, Branch Meeting, Boars Head, Wigan Rd. Standish
Contact: John Barlow (01257) 426464 (w), 427595 (h)
email john@misltd.co.uk
South East Lancs
Thur 7 Dec 8pm, Branch Meeting & Social, Musketeer, Lord St, Leigh
Thur 4 Jan 8pm, Branch Meeting & Social, Atherton Arms, Atherton.
Contact: Mike Thomas 01942 817335
WHAT’S DOING contributions should be sent to the editor c/o 88 Ringley Road,
Stoneclough, Radcliffe, Manchester M26 1ET, to arrive no later than first post on
the 20th of the month for inclusion in the next month's issue.
WHAT'S DOING ADVERTISING: Full page £52.50 or £210 for six months, half
page £36.75 or £157.50 for six months, quarter page £26.25 or £105 for six
months. All adverts must be accompanied with payment. Cheque payable to
‘What's Doing’.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:
£3.30 for six months, £5.80 for twelve months. Send
cheque/PO together with your name and address to Roger Hall, 123 Hill Lane,

Blackley, Manchester M9 6PW. Cheques made out to ‘What’s Doing’.
BACK NUMBERS: 15p per copy. Send stamped addressed envelope to Roger
Hall, 123 Hill Lane, Blackley, Manchester M9 6PW.

To join

CAMRA

send

Albans, Herts AL1 4LW.

£14 to Membership,

CAMRA,

230

Hatfield

Road,

St
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Dave and Sue welcome you to

THE QUEENS ARMS
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM

Try the fine range of beers supporting
independent brewers in their excellent free house!
Bantam Bitter £1.20 a pint

- Taylors Landlord Championship Beer
plus

Bottled beers from various countries
Open: 12 noon - 11.00 p.m. Monday - Saturday
12 noon - 10.30 p.m. Sunday

Christmas Festivities
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KNOWSLEY ST.

Families Welcome

We’re in the
Good Beer Guide
2000!

REDBANK

CHEETHAM

HILL ROAD

-

Hot & Cold Food
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Telephone:

0161

834 4239

